through other channels but I say to you if you want to remain in the most interesting trade in the world today, you will have to educate yourself in the food end. Just remember Webster's definition of food: "Nutritive material—for the maintenance of the vital processes."

Club Converts Basement Room Into Attractive Cocktail Lounge

At a cost that would make rehabilitation an attractive idea at most any club the St. Charles (Ill.) CC converted a basement room into a bright and attractive cocktail lounge, installed modern steel tables and chairs, a lounge seat in the club bar-room, and added new steel furniture to both men and women's locker-rooms. The basement room has become very popular, winter and summer, for card parties and other fairly small social gatherings. A cheery fireplace, sound-deadening ceilings and walls, and convenient for speedy bar service, are among the features of the room.

A standout feature is a local product, Howell Chromsteel furniture, made by The Howell Co., St. Charles, Ill. The beautiful steel furniture doesn't have the polished pipe-fittings look of so much of this sort of furniture and it stands lots of hard treatment without showing signs of wear. Comparable furniture setups to the one at St. Charles can be made for around $500, Howell Co. officials say.

Many other clubs that have basement rooms now somewhat resembling the dark, damp spots used for solitary confinement of penitentiary prisoners can take a tip from the St. Charles job.

WHAT'S THIS MEAN TO YOU?

PRO-ONLY CUSTOMERS ARE ENTHUSIATING OVER THE PERFORMANCE OF
Kenneth Smith
Hand Made
WOODS & IRONS

• It means 25,000 golfers are getting more out of their golf because they have been 'fitted' with clubs especially suited to their individual requirements;
• It means that PROS alone have profited from these sales to players, for Kenneth Smith clubs are sold only thru pro shops—never stores;
• It means that 25,000 players are boosting a sound selling service that is EXCLUSIVE WITH PROS!

FIT YOUR MEMBERS TO A BETTER GAME with KENNETH SMITHS—they cost no more than other fine clubs. Write for 1938 catalog and analysis charts.

KENNETH SMITH
3037 Gillham Road — Kansas City, Mo.

PARGLOV

Get set for Parglov's heavy early season demand—protect your members' tender hands, and start 'em off happy. And, that means more business for your shop. Order your supply today from your local jobber, or use QUICKMAIL COUPON No. 22 to get Parglovs direct.

THE K. L. BURGETT CO.
PEORIA, ILL.